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RECORDS BEING RELEASED IN THEIR ENTIRETY

FOIA Request
From: Charles Fitzpatrick
Submitted: August 3, 2015
Concerning: trip by NMSS staff to Nevada
The NRC staff visited selected locations in the Yucca Mountain area and the Yucca Mountain
site on June 10-11, 2015. One staff member travelled to Nevada the evening of June 9, and the
others travelled the morning of June 11. All returned on June 12.
NRC staff participating in the trip were:
Josie Piccone, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
James Rubenstone, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Randall Fedors, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Stephen Self, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Adam Gendel man. Office of the General Counsel

FOIA Request
From: Charles Fitzpatrick
Submitted: August 3, 2015
Concerning: trip by NMSS staff to Nevada
On June 11, 2015, the NRC staff visited the Yucca Mountain site, the portals to the Exploratory
Studies Facility tunnel, and the crest of Yucca Mountain. No sign-in documents were generated
by NRC for the visit.
The NRC and Department of Energy staff visiting the site were:
Josie Piccone, NRC
James Rubenstone, NRC
Randall Fedors, NRC
Stephen Self, NRC
Adam Gendelman. NRC
Tim Gunther, Department of Energy
Dean Stecker, Department of Energy
Corinne Macaluso, Department of Energy
One other Department of Energy staff (name not recalled).

FOIA Request
From: Charles Fitzpatrick
Submitted: August 3, 2015
Concerning: trip by NMSS staff to Nevada
The NRC staff visited selected locations in the Yucca Mountain area on Nevada June 10-11,
2015. One staff member travelled to Nevada the evening of June9; the others travelled the
morning of June 11. All returned on June 12.
Total staff hours charged for the trip, including travel and preparation time, were 128 hours.
Total travel expenses for the NRC travelers, including airfare, lodging, per diem, vehicle rental,
and other expenses were $5,694.93
Staff hours and travel e?<penses were charged to the NRC appropriations from the Nuclear
Waste Fund to support review of the proposed repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

Rubenstone, James
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Boyle, William <William.Boyle@doe.gov>
Monday, June 01, 2015 9:01 AM
Rubenstone, James
Piccone, Josephine
RE: Possible access to YM site

Jim
Tentatively, the answer is yes, but I have to check with HQ. For now, let's use Wednesday, June 10, as the possible day.
Bill

From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 12:49 PM
To: Boyle, William
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Subject: Possible access to YM site

Bill,
We are looking at a possible trip for some NRC staff to the Amargosa area at some point in the next month, as
part of our ongoing work on the EIS supplement. I wanted to know if it would be possible to include a stop at
the YM site during this trip. We would be looking for a relatively short time on site, to visit the crest of the ridge,
the North and South Portals, and if possible a limited entry into the North Portal. Right now we are tentatively
considering the week of June 8, and have some flexibility as to which day of the week.
I realize that this is relatively short notice. Please let me know if this could be possible, and what information
you would need on the visitors (all would be NRC staff/U.S. citizens).
Thanks.
Jim
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Rubenstone, James
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Rubenstone, James
Monday, June 01, 2015 10:51 AM
Boyle, William
Piccone, Josephine
RE: Possible access to YM site

Bill,
Thanks. We'll make some tentative plans and await confirmation.
Jim

From: Boyle, William [mailto:William.Boyle@doe.gov]

Sent: Monday, June 01, 2015 9:01 AM
To: Rubenstone, James
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Subject: RE: Possible access to YM site
Jim
Tentatively, the answer is yes, but I have to check with HQ. For now, let's use Wednesday, June 10, as the possible day.
Bill

From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]

Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 12:49 PM
To: Boyle, William
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Subject: Possible access to YM site

Bill,
We are looking at a possible trip for some NRC staff to the Amargosa area at some point in the next month, as
part of our ongoing work on the EIS supplement. I wanted to know if it would be possible to include a stop at
the YM site during this trip. We would be looking for a relatively short time on site, to visit the crest of the ridge,
the North and South Portals, and if possible a limited entry into the North Portal. Right now we are tentatively
considering the week of June 8, and have some flexibility as to which day of the week.

I realize that this is relatively short notice. Please let me know if this could be possible, and what information
you would need on the visitors (all would be NRC staff/U.S. citizens).
Thanks.
Jim
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Rubenstone, James
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Rubenstone, James
Monday, June 01, 2015 1:34 PM
Boyle, William
Piccone, Josephine
RE: Possible access to YM site

Bill,
Could it be possible to have the YM visit on Thursday or Friday of next week (June 11 or 12), instead of
Wednesday? That would be much better for our logistics.

I can call you if it is easier for us to talk directly.
Jim
From: Boyle, William [mailto:William.Boyle@doe.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2015 9:01 AM
To: Rubenstone, James
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Subject: RE: Possible access to YM site

Jim
Tentatively, the answer is yes, but I have to check with HQ. For now, let's use Wednesday, June 10, as the possible day.
Bill
From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2015 12:49 PM
To: Boyle, William
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Subject: Possible access to YM site

Bill,
We are looking at a possible trip for some NRC staff to the Amargosa area at some point in the next month, as
part of our ongoing work on the EIS supplement. I wanted to know if it would be possible to include a stop at
the YM site during this trip. We would be looking for a relatively short time on site, to visit the crest of the ridge,
the North and South Portals, and if possible a limited entry into the North Portal. Right now we are tentatively
considering the week of June 8, and have some flexibility as to which day of the week.
I realize that this is relatively short notice. Please let me know if this could be possible, and what information
you would need on the visitors (all would be NRC staff/U.S. citizens).
Thanks.
Jim
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Rubenstone, James
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Rubenstone, James
Monday, June 01, 2015 4:55 PM
Piccone, Josephine; Fedors, Randall; Self, Stephen; Gendelman, Adam
Pineda, Christine
Visit to YM

All,
I spoke with Bill Boyle - we are tentatively set for the site visit next Thursday, June 10. We will meet our DOE
guides in Mercury, and will be able to enter the North Portal for a short distance underground. They are
checking the condition of the road to Yucca crest to see if it is still passable after recent rainstorms.
I have reserved 5 rooms at the Longstreet for the night of June 10. These are $79.95/night plus tax, which is
within the $83/night government rate for Amargosa Valley. The tentative itinerary is:
--fly to Las Vegas Wednesday morning (direct flight from IAD arrives -10:30 am; may also be direct from BWI)
--drive to Amargosa (via Tecopa) on Wednesday, visit springs and spring deposits en route and in southern
Amaragosa
--visit YM (North and South portals, brief entry underground, Yucca crest if passable) Thursday morning, and
nearby locations (fossil springs along 95, possibly Ash Meadows) on Thursday afternoon
--drive back to Las Vegas Thursday evening
--fly back Friday
Government rate in Las Vegas for Thursday night is $96/night. I reserved a room at the Marriott Grand
Chateau (East Harmon, 1 block off LV Blvd) at that rate (I could not get multiple rooms on one card at
government rate; many other government rates available in LV).
We still need final confirmation from Boyle on the site visit, which should come tomorrow. At that point I will
gather the info needed for access. Only requirement is sturdy shoes (closed toe); they will supply any needed
gear. One potential issue is a "compliant" driver's license for ID. I think Maryland and Virginia meet this
criteria, but not sure on other states. He said to bring your passport if there is uncertainty.
Jim
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Jones, Sam
From:

Mcintyre, David
Thursday, June 04, 2015 11:10 AM
Jones, Sam
RE: Per our conversation on EDO NOTES and OWLAs

Sent:
To:

Subject:

One-Week Look Ahead

On June 10-12, 2015, staff from the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards and Office of General
Counsel will visit key locations in the Yucca Mountain, Nevada. area in support of staff's work on a supplement
to the Department of Energy's Environmental Impact Statements for a high-level waste geologic repository at
Yucca Mountain. The field visit will enhance staff understanding of the processes that can affect the potential
impacts on groundwater to be discussed in the supplement.

1.
2.
Official
3.

I designate the attached items non-sensitive. OM
I vouch that these items do not contain any sensitive information of a designation greater than
Use Only nor discuss any items that are under adjudication. OM
The technical contact is: _Jim Rubenstone, 301-_415- 7231

Mcintyre
Teclir11cal A~s1.m111r (Uotatiori)
Oflicc of' Nuclear i\foteriol Safety S.: Safeguards
U.S. N11clcur llcpulatory Commission
(30 J) 415· 7·183

DCIVC

Brooks, David
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Mcintyre, David
Thursday, June 04, 2015 11:11 AM
Foster, Jack
Rubenstone, James
Yucca info for the MT As

Jack - as discussed, please circulate this to the MT As in the Commission offices. Sam Jones will be submitting
a brief er One-Week Look Ahead note on the visit as well.
Duve Mcintyre

Tcc/111ical Assistant (Rotat1011)
OJ/ice of Nuclear Material Safety & Sufcywinls
11.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(30 I) 415-7483

NRC staff will visit selected locations in the Yucca Mountain, Nevada, area on June 10-12, 2015, in support of
the staff's development of a supplement to the Department of Energy's (DOE) Environmental Impact
Statements for a high-level waste geologic repository at Yucca Mountain. The staff will visit key locations that
are relevant to its analysis in the supplement of specific impacts on groundwater downstream from the
proposed repository site, including modern springs, fossil spring deposits, playas, and the intermittently-flowing
Amargosa River bed. The staff, along with DOE staff, will also visit the site on Yucca Mountain, including the
portals to the underground Exploratory Studies Facility. The field visit will enhance staff understanding of the
processes that can affect the potential impacts on groundwater to be discussed in the supplement. Four staff
members from the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (Josephine Piccone, James Rubenstone,
Randy Fedors, and Stephen Self) and one from the Office of General Counsel (Adam Gendleman, lead
attorney for the supplement) will comprise the traveling group.

Rubenstone, James
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Boyle, William <William.Boyle@doe.gov>
Monday, June 08, 2015 4:48 PM
Rubenstone, James
Piccone, Josephine; Gunter, Timothy (NE-NEV)
RE: An update

Jim
Tim and I got the go ahead today. My understanding is that DOE HQ will notify the State, but I do not know
who, how, or when.
I have cc'ed Tim because he will be meeting you. The best place to meet is the parking lot by the building
further up on the right, just before the security gates.
Have a good trip.
Bill

-----Original Message----From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 12:42 PM
To: Boyle, William
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Su~eci:RE:Anupd~e

Bill,
Josie said that she spoke with ML on Friday so I am assuming we are good to go for Thursday. I understand
that DOE will be notifying the state of our upcoming visit.
Logistically, we can plan to meet your staff at Mercury at 8:30 am on Thursday (I had said 8:00 last time we
talked, but I think the additional 30 minutes will work better). If I recall there is a small building and boundary
sign just off the highway at Camp Desert Rock, and then a larger building further up on the right closer to the
security gate. Which of these is the best meeting point?
Jim
-----Original Message----From: Boyle, William [mailto:William.Boyle@doe.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 1:26 PM
To: Rubenstone, James
Subject: An update
Jim
Have not forgotten next week. Call when you can and I can give a brief update.
Bill
702 295 2436
1

Rubenstone, James
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Rubenstone, James
Monday, June 08, 2015 4:49 PM
Boyle, William
Piccone, Josephine; Gunter, Timothy (NE-NEV)
RE: An update

Thanks, Bill. Tim called me a few minutes ago and we are all set.
-----Original Message----From: Boyle, William [mailto:William.Boyle@doe.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 4:48 PM
To: Rubenstone, James
Cc: Piccone, Josephine; Gunter, Timothy (NE-NEV)
Subject: RE: An update
Jim
Tim and I got the go ahead today. My understanding is that DOE HQ will notify the State, but I do not know
who, how, or when.
I have cc'ed Tim because he will be meeting you. The best place to meet is the parking lot by the building
further up on the right, just before the security gates.
Have a good trip.
Bill

-----Original Message----From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 12:42 PM
To: Boyle, William
Cc: Piccone, Josephine
Su~eci:RE:Anupd~e

Bill,
Josie said that she spoke with ML on Friday so I am assuming we are good to go for Thursday. I understand
that DOE will be notifying the state of our upcoming visit.
Logistically, we can plan to meet your staff at Mercury at 8:30 am on Thursday (I had said 8:00 last time we
talked, but I think the additional 30 minutes will work better). If I recall there is a small building and boundary
sign just off the highway at Camp Desert Rock, and then a larger building further up on the right closer to the
security gate. Which of these is the best meeting point?
Jim
-----Original Message----From: Boyle, William [mailto:William.Boyle@doe.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 1:26 PM
To: Rubenstone, James
1

Subject: An update
Jim
Have not forgotten next week. Call when you can and I can give a brief update.
Bill
702 295 2436
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arroyos just nnrth of Franklin Well expose 3- to 4-nH.hick l-trati-

ma:;,s rat.ios associated with postdepositional high·water ~ta11<ls.
However. model 7 "U/" ~u ages for these nodules. based on ini-

graphic sections tMesquite Wa~h section in Fig. 25). The depo~
its are capped by a carbonate-rich layer over much of the surface.
Whitish-gray to gn..-enish-gray silly loams underlie this cap and
conrain varying amounts of carbonate or silica cement as well as

tial J;"'UP'U AR values from adjacent units. arc (,'oncordant an<l
range from 49 to 66 ka (Fig. 25: p. 5 and figure 4 in Pates et al..
I997J. Model ages could not be detennincd from older carlxmate
dm~ to large corrections required by high thorium contents. How·

discontinuous lenses of denser carbonate. Authigenic materials
have 2 "1fh!U ages ranging from 32 to 49 ka for the carbonate.rich cap lo 96. 9- l 05 ka for silicifled plant debris and carbonate
nodules in gR>enish si Its 250-300 cm below the surface (Fig. 25:

ever, older silts had TL ages consistent with discharge :u:tivity
between 98 and 279 ka (table 2 in Paces et al.. 1997).
Two other sections from the Stateline discharge deposits
were investigated, including a 5-m-deep hand-augcrcd borehole

The deposits arc relatively undissec1ed, hut several short

1

Pace:;, et aL 1996. 1997). Carbonate nodules from the interven-

-0.4 km north of the active Amargos:a River channel Hhc Amar-

ing sandy horizons have disturbed ;i:w'Th/U ages caUSl.'(I by uranium loss. likely due to local saturation and high water-to-rock

gosa Snail Site in Fig. 24A). and a 6-m-deep. hand-dug water
well at the abandoned railroad site of Scranton <Scranton Well
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Figure 25. Mcar.ured stmtigraphii: section fmm Staleline d~.deposirs a! Mesquite Wa~h (36.429097"N. l l6.461033"W} with avail·
able ll-seriei. and themmluminesccm:e (TL) age determinations. All uncertainties are equivalent to :t: 2o. Numbers in pan~nthes.es arc initial
')o!Uf-"U activity ratio!.. Model :><ut1·"'U ages as~11me an initial a.:tivity ratio or 3.05 derived from O\Cf· ;,md underlying unit.~. Rani,:es in
TL ages were calculatt.-d from analytical uncertainties and a range of possible moisture contents. Data arc from Pac.es et al.! 199(>. 19')7).
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The palealrydmlogy of focca ,\fountain and 1•id11i!_\'
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1.5 -Figure 22. Meai>urt:d strnugraphic sec1ion at the Cniter fl:Jt deposit (36J24403''N, I 16.556432°WJ with radirx:arbon, U-series, and thennolu·
minescence 1TI. l age dctenninati1ms. All uncc1'laintics are equivalent lo :t2o. Numbers in parentheses an: initi11l 0"Uf''U activity ratios. Range<;
in TL agt:~ were .::akulated from analytical um:cnainties and a range nf pos,\1hlc moislllrc nmlcnt.; Dau1 are from Paces ct al. ( 1996. !997)

<Quade ct al.. 1995; P<11:es et al.. 1996}. Fmthennore. water-table
altitudes of 767--830 m at these discharge sites are higher than
the BO m to 750 m wateHable altitudes beneath most of Yucca
Mountain <BSC. 2004b: Belcher el al., this volume}, precluding
discharge of groundwater from beneath Yucca Mountain at these
sites in southern Crater rlaL
Isotopic compositions (0 11C ''SrP"Sr, and initial :."'UP'U
AR) of modern groundwater and material from the associated
discharge deposits have strong similarities !Paces and Whelan.
2001. section lllB). Differences between the ol'C values and

'''UP 1'lJ AR values of shallow and deep gmundwater from wells

at the Lathrop Wells Diatomite i.ndicate that discharge during the
penultimate glacial cycle (MIS 6) nmtained a greater component of deep. regional groundwater compared to the last glacinl
cycle (MIS 2). This interpretation is consistent with paleridimatc
reconstructions indicating that the last glacial episode was not a."
cold or wet as the penultimate cycle (Quade el al., 2003: Sharpe,
2lX)7' p, 185 ).

Although isotope data conlinn a genetk: link between regional
f!Wundwatcr sources and Pleistocene discharge in southern
l
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Available Ages (ka)

Stratigraphic
height above
Station 6 base (m)

Unit Lithology
CAPPING MARL: Hard, white to light
orange containing caroonate nodules
and plant petrifactions becoming more
abundant near top. Also contains
terrestrial and aquatic mollusks at top.
Entire unit is calcareous.

Radiocarbon
Station 6
116.9 :t02
16.2±0.2
16.3 ±0.2
162 :tO 2
16.7 ±0.2
16.8 ±0.2

TL
U-series
Station 6 Other Stations Station 6
11s.5 :t-0.14 {3.86) 16 :t7 (4.0)
14.9 :tO 3 (3.83) 17 :t6 (3. 70)
139:tO.14 (3.81)
14.0 :i:0.13 (3.74)
16.0 :t0.2 (3.74)

15 :t8 (4.0)
14 :t2 (3.73)
11 :t5 (3.39)

12 ±5 (3.51)
12.3 :t0.2 (3.91)
14.7 :t0.6 (3.97)

13 :5 (4.33)
13 ±3 (4.26)

•19 to41

DfATOMITE: Hard, white silt loam to silt
with siliceous root channels and minor
dispersed pebble-sized tuft chips.
largely noncalcareous

•1s to 47
56±6 (4.68)
42 :t2 (3.86}
50 ±7 (4.6)

1101

±4 (4.7)
56 :t7 (4.5)
33:t2 (3.9)

1115

:t3 {3.39)
152 ;1:3 (3.16)
165 '±22 (5.0)
135 ±40 (4.4)

50 :t5 (3.66)

GREEN SAND: Alternating series of hard
green sands and mud-crac~ed silts
with minor, but common, angular tuff
chips. Noncalcareous except in the
lower nodular zone at the base.

i

186 :t:3 (3.72)
173 :t14 (3.57)
180 ±14 (4.6)
1223 :t:7 (4.00)
237.±7 {4.41)
283 ±13 (4.43)

129 :t10 (4.9)
136 ±8 (4.6)
164 :!'.15 (5.3)
120 :t9 (4.48}
159 ±6 (4.76}
155 :t:12 (5.13)
193 :t:8 (5.22)

Figure 21. Measured str.nigraphic section at the Lathrop Wells Diatomite deposit U6.708480°N. I lil588578°WJ with radiocarbon, ll $Cries.
and thcrmolumincs.:cncc !TU age determinations. All uncertainties are e4uivalcnt w :t.20'. Numbers in parentheses are initial '"UF'"U activity
ratios. Ranges in TL ag<.'~ were rakul:ttc.d from analytical unc:ertainties and .1 r.mgc of possible moisturt> content~. Figure io; modified from Paces
et al. I 1996. 1997.1
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Figure 13: Schematic diagrams illustrating geological relations and geochronological data for two sites at SLD. Age
determinations are from Tables 8, 9 and 10. All uncertainties are given atthe 95% confidence level. Values following
U-series ages are calculated initial 234U/238U ratios. TL ages are given for dose rates calculated at saturationmoisture contents followed parenthetically by the total range of ages calculated using different moisture contents
and a.1alytical uncertainties. A) Schematic cross-section of high-terrace spring deposits near Franklin Well. ~)
Schematic cross-section of brown silty deposits near the Amargosa River northwest of Franklin Well.
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Figure 2. Shaded relief map of the entire drainage basin of the modern Amargosa River system showing the main stem channel (heavy black line), major tributary channels, and subbasin subdivisions described in text. Subbasins are defined, from
north to south, as: Upl-Upper subbasin I, and Up2-upper subbasin 2; AmD-Amargosa Desert subbasin; Tc-Tecopa
subbasin; CV -California Valley subbasin; SDV -southern Death Valley subbasin; and SC-Salt Creek subbasin, which
has two additional subbasins, uKW-upper Kingston Wash subbasin, and uRP-upper Red Pass subbasin. Inset boxes show
locations of detailed maps in Figures 4, 7, JOA, 12A, and 14A.
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Figure 7. Southern subbasins of Amargosa River drainage basin with topographically enhanced satellite image as a base. The Tecopa (Tc) and the
southern Death Valley (SDV) subbasins are shown along the main stem channel of the Amargosa River, and the California Valley (CV) and the Salt
Creek (SC) subbasins are shown along major tributaries. The latter subbasin is further subdivided in the upper portion into the upper Kingston Wash
(uKW) and upper Red Pass Wash (uRP). Heavy line is the main channel of the Amargosa River, and major tributary channels are indicated in lighterweight lines. Arrows show where fault strands and associated uplift of the southern Death Valley fault (SDVf) intersect with the main river channel.
See Figure 2 for map location.

terminate in the southern part of the subbasin. The principal component is a north-south-trending valley extending south-southeast from Eagle Mountain that contains the main stem channel of
the Amargosa River. To the south, this central valley gradually
narrows into a slight bedrock constriction north of the town of
Shoshone before widening again into the Tecopa valley, the dominant feature of the southern part of the subbasin. The Chicago Valley system on the east and the southern half of Green water Valley
on the west contain large tributaries of the Tecopa subbasin reach
of the Amargosa River as their axial drainages.

The Tecopa subbasin circumscribes a drainage area of
1565 km2 , which represents slightly less than I0% of the total basin
area (fable I). The maximum altitude of 1946 mis observed on the
bordering ranges on the northwest and northeast comers of the subbasin, although the majority of the divides lie at altitudes of 1500 m
or less. The maximum altitudes of valley lowlands in most of the
subbasin typically range between I000 and 750 m. All of the valleys
in the subbasin slope and converge southward toward a minimum
altitude of 403 m where the channel of the Amargosa River exits the
subbasin through the Amargosa Canyon reach (Fig. 7; Table I).
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Figure 4. Northern subbasins of Amargosa River drainage basin with topographically enhanced satellite image as a base. The three subbasins in the
map are: Up I-upper subbasin I, Up2-upper subbasin 2, and AmD-Amargosa Desert subbasin. Heavy line is the main channel of the Amargosa
River, and major tributary channels are shown in lighter-weight lines. GWD-groundwater discharge deposits. Arrow indicates subsurface position
beneath channel of a strand of the State Line fault zone (SLfz). See Figure 2 for map location.
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FIGURE 2: Topographic map of the Franklin Well and Scranton Well area. Shaded areas represent mesquite thickets along the Amargosa River
Bottom.
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Figure S-3. Groundwater flow paths for the pumping scenario.
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Figure S-4. Groundwater flow paths for the no-pumping scenario.
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